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No. RVPN/SE (HRD&TRG.)/F.AF&S / D. 2-2-L

Jaipur, Dated:

i3J0711&'

ORDER
The Administrative and Financial Sanction of Rs.1, 26,000.00 (Rupees One
Lac Twenty Six Thousand) is hereby conveyed for the expenditure to be
incurred during the execution of SAP-ERP trainings programmes organized by
the SE (MIS&IT) at IT centre, Chambal Power House premises/Officer's
Training Institute, JMC building, Jaipur in the Chargeable Head-"Training
Expenses" for the F.Y. 2018-19, subject to availability of budget provision, as
follows:Details
S.NO.
Training
Expenses
for approx. 1000 trainees
1.
@J Rs.126 / -each
Total:

Amounts(Rs.)
1,26,000/1,26,000/-

AF&S will be applicable with the following conditions:
1. Budget of XEN (Trg.) shall be utilised under the head "Training Expenses"
for providing teal snacks/lunch to the participants & trainees/faculties.
2. The work Incharge/XEN(MIS&IT)-I will intimate the requirement in
advance of 2 Days to the XEN(Trg.) bye-mail/letter
and the Incharge(AEN
Trg.) will coordinate for making such arrangement at IT centre, Chambal
power House, Jaipur. The packed food will be supplied as per number of
participants sent by the XEN (MIS&IT)as food will be prepared at training
centre with other trainee's food. Packed food will be supplied before 30
minutes of schedule time given by the XEN (MIS&IT)-1.
3. The work Incharge / XEN(MIS&IT)-Ishall verify the bill for each organised
SAP-ERP training and then will send the bill in time to the XEN(Trg.) for
further arranging payment to the contractor.
This beanapproval of the CMD, RVPN.
By order,

~:!'1J,..

(Pukhraj Sen)
Secretary (Admn.)
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Copy submitted/forwarded

:~tiO~~

to the following for information

and necessary

Chief Engineer/Add!. Chief Engineer (T&C/ PPD/ NPP&RA/LD/ Civil/

PT&S/ Comm./Procurement/Contract),
RVPN,Jaipur/ Ajmer/ Jodhpur.
2. T e Chief Controller of Accounts, RVPN, Jaipur with request to issue
necessary budget to the XEN (Trg.) RVPNas per requirement.
3. Af.
the
Superintending
Engineer
(T&C/765/400
kV
G S)/MPT&S/Communication RVPN,
.
4. T e Superintending Engineer (MIS), RVPN, with request to provide a copy
o feedback of SAP-ERP training to the XEN (Trg.) and also upload this
order on Nigam website.
5. TA to CMD/ Director (Operation/Technical), RVPN, Jaipur for the perusal
he CMD/Director (Opr./Tech.).
6. T e XEN (Trg.), RVPN, Jaipur with direction to get necessary budget as per
re uirement after sending proposal to account wings.
7. T e XEN (HRD), RVPN,Jaipur.
8. PA to Director (Fin.), RVPN,Jaipur.
9. P1, to Secretary (Admn.), RVPN,Jaipur.
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(S.K.Goya)
Superintending

Engineer (HRD & Trg)

